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The Home Circle 
By Celia Hord Kenny 

PUDDINGS AND PIE8. 

Very Nice Charlotte Russe. 
Boil in half a pint of rich milk a 

large vanilla bean till the milk la 
flavored. Strain through a fine strain
er; mix with this strained milk a pint 
rich cream, and five eggs well beaten 
and strained. Let this mixture boll, 
but not curdle. It must be like any 
boiled soft custard. Set it out. Have 
ready in another saucepan, one ounce 
best isinglass boiled in a pint water 
till It is a thick jelly. When both are 
cold, but not hard, mix together, and 
add four tablespoons sugar; add the 
yellow rind of two lemons; add the 
Juice of the lemons, and one pint of 
rich cream that has been whipped to 
a froth. Then set it on the ice. Cover 
the bottom of oval dish with slices of 
sponge cake—slices enough to put all 
around the side of the dish; putting 
white of egg between, to make them 
stick together. Fill this full of the 
custard mixture, and put sponge cake 
on top to cover, using white of egg 
to make it adhere. Make a nice icing 
for the top. There is no Charlotte 
Russe superior to it, it the directions 
are closely followed., 

Fried Pies. 
One pint sour milk, one teaspoon 

soda, one teaspoon salt, flour to roll; 
roll out thin, cut them out with a tumb
ler, cut three gashes in them, and fry 
in hot lard. Serve with apple sauce or 
any other preserve spread on them, 
like Washington pie or Jelly cake. 
Serve hot. A sauce is good, if you 
wish it a richer dish. 

" Strawberry 8hort Cake. 
Make a cake of these proportions. 

Half cup: butter to one quart flour, 
and milk to roll, one teaspoon soda. 
Bake thin, split and spread with but
ter and fresh berries. 

Icing for Cake. 
To the white of an egg, one quarter 

pound ot powdered Bugar. Beat the 
egg stiff, and add by degrees the sugar. 
Flavor with lemon juice. This makes 
it whiter and smoother, and improves 
it much. 

Lemon Pie. 
One lemon, four eggs, seven table

spoons sugar mixed with the yolks; 
grate, the rind, and mix juice, rind, 
sugar and yolks together. Beat the 
whlteB stilt with sugar, and spread 
over the top. Bake in a good crust. 
No top crust. 
To Clean Silk and Make it Like flew. 

Put an old kid glove in a pint of cold 
water. I<et it boil till, the water is 
reduced to one half the quantity. 
Sponge the silk with this water on the 
right side, and iron on the wrong side. 
This will make old silks or ribbons 
look like neyr. 

TO COOK RICE. 
"A. R, G." wishes to know how to 

cook rice so that it will be dry and 
each kernei keep its proper shape. 
This is a very simple thing to do, 
providing one knows how. The first 
thing to be done is to buy a farina 
kettle, or to have made at a tin shop 
two stout tin pails, one .several sizes 
smaller than the other. In the outer 
pail put as much boiling water as it 
will hold without running over, when 
the smaller, pail is set within it; look 
over and-wash the rice; then put it in 
the smaller pail, and put :n enough 
fooiling water to cover it (observe, 
the rice-, 1b not to be soaked and the 
water is to be boiling); then put the 
cover of the inner pail on—the outer 
has no cover; the rice will be cooked 
tender in from fifteen to twenty min
utes, If you have a fire,hot enough to 
keep the water boiling. The rice, 
when turned out, will be dry, and each 
kernel will be distinct from every 
other. Sometimes the condition of the 
atmosphere is such that water evapo
rates rapidly and in this case boiling 
water must be kept in the tea kettle 
BO that the outer pail may be supplied 
from it. It may also be necessary to 
add a little to the rice. One Important 
consideration to bear in mind is that 
the rice must not be stirred at all. 
Stirring will spoil the shape of the 
kernels. In . India, as suggested by 
"A. R. O." the rice is boiled and served 
with meat and the favorite curry, and 
the dish is then called "a curry." A 
recipe for making the curry powder is 
here given: To three parts turmeric 
add two parts black pepper, three-
fourths of a part of cayenne pepper, 
half a part of ginger root, four parts 
cumin seeds, six parts coriander seeds, 
a quarter of a part each ot nutmeg, 
cloves and cinnamon. The imported 
curry powder, which can be bought 
at almost all large groceries, is a very 
satisfactory preparation. But the cook 
must remember that it is dangerous to 
put In much at a time, as the full flav
or of the powder is not developed un
til it has been wet some little time— 
say three or four minutes. Experi
ence will teach her, after a ffew trials, 
Just how much to use. 
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It-was in the days of th®JRepublic 
ot Texas and the occasion a cere
monious ball.* Of course tmfre were 
congregated groups of elegant young 
people and one of these waji.approah-
ed by President Sam Houston leading 
by the a very small My, rather 

an unusual guest, but received with 
his escort 

The President accosted an especially 
exquisite young man in the group he 
approached. 

"Will you please take care ot this 
little boy for me for a moment because 
I want to go out and speak to a man 
I see outside?" 

Of course the young man addressed 
was all affability, setting aside for the 
moment bis lady killing hopes. The 
President departed to stay outside and 
watch with some friends from the 
darkness without the subsequent dis
comfiture of the exquisite young man, 
prevented from dancing or otherwise 
playing the gallant by playing nursing 
maid to the child he did not want to 
court disfavor by resigning to anyone 
else. 

Still a better story is told of Presi
dent Houston's receiving a visit from 
a northern friend, a man who regard
ed Texas with a patronizing tolera
tion. On arriving in Austin his host 
met him in some public place and the 
guest hastened to express his readi
ness to adopt himself to whatever 
crude entertainment Texas had to 
offer. 

"Wherever you live and whatever 
you have will suit me, no matter how 
plain and primitive," he said, "please 
don't trouble yourself to give me any 
comfort that you do not live in your
self," and further eloquence to the ef
fect that the visitor knew he had come 
to the end of the world. His host lis
tened with patience and agreed with 
him that what he had to offer was 
most rough but expressed himself glad 
that his guest was game to put up 
with anything and set out to take him 
at once to his own home, it being then 
towards night. The two men walked 
and walked and walked. They left the 
town behind them and came to some 
scattered shacks and muddy ground. 
The visitor began to wonder where 
the President lived and to reflect what 
a long walk he must take every day to 
and from his work. Presently Hous
ton stopped near a shack that was 
built on stumps and beneath which a 
family of hogs was comfortably- rest
ing. He began to prod the hogs and 
chase them from their place and they, 
swine-like, would return, grunting and 
squealing, back to where they had 
been driven from only to be chased 
out again. The visitor watched the 
proceeding with considerable wonder. 
Finally, his patience escaping, he be
gan to remonstrate with the President. 

"Let the hogs alone," he said, "what 
harm are they doing by sleeping 
there?" 

"Why, I've got. to chase them out," 
answered Houston, "don't you see 
we've got to sleep, there ourselves?" 

The story does got tell what the 
visitor said when he saw the point. 

C. H. K. 

HOW TO ACQUIRE INFLUENCE. 

It is both pitiful and strange that 
so many excellent people utterly spoil 
the good effect of their own work by 
the way they do it. Many an efficient 
painstaking nurse can make a patient 
so uncomfortable as to become, her
self a disagreeable, however necessary 
dose of medicine. Why? Because she 
thinks and talks of her change chiefly 
as a circumstance on which to exer
cise her own capabilities. Many a 
teacher loses the best part of his 
teaching, the personal bond between 
himself and the pupil, because the lat
ter is recognized seemingly as a sort 
of chance for the teacher to orate. 
Many an industrious housekeeper 
fails to hold the allegiance of her 
household because all of her family 
members are apparently so many op
portunities for the application of her 
culinary, otherwise domestic, ability. 
Trained ability Is a very fine thing, 
but all training that has to do with 
personal dealing is incomplete unless 
It carry with it the knowing how to 
apply the training to the Individual 
receiving It. A foreign language 
teacher was once asked what method 
she employed &nd she answered, 
"There is only one method,—the Indus
trious method and, as all people are 
different, I never teach anyone the 
same way." A piano teacher, on being 
asked whether the printed fingering 
on a piece of music should be literal
ly and strictly followed, answered, 
"No two people have the same shaped 
hand. The printed fingering is stand
ard and advisable built, if the player 
can bring out the phrasing better with 
a combination off his own let him use 
his own for the main thing is to ex
press the musical sense of the com
position." It is told of Henry Clay that 
on addressing a jury he sometimes 
made what was equivalent to twelve 
separate speeches each addressed to 
an individual juryman whose pounten-
ance showed the capable orator the 
kind of argument that would be con
vincing. 

If we really want to influence a mul
titude of people we must influence 
them severally. No two people are 
the same in physical appearance or in 
mental or moral parts. To be able to 
win with all by virtue of adaptation 
to their separateness from each other 
shows tar greater power of consist
ency than stolid similarity to all. And 
to learn how to win with all means to 

see and to meet the Bmall sensibilities 
of each one in particular and to work 
with these to the desired result. 

This presupposes, of course, that 
those whom it is sought to influence 
have a kernel of corresponsive nobil
ity. People who are mean at"heart are 
really very hard to reach. One may 
carry a point with them by appealing 
to their selfishness, but this is not ex
ercising good influence, but is giving 
them a chance to vary their form of 
selfishness. The best wnv to influence 
such might really be to be mora con
sistently good man, even they are con
sistently selfish and in time the great
er consistency will mould the lesser. 
Who can ever reach such a great de
gree of consistency? 

HeroeB and saints. 
C. H. K. 

THE STILLING OF THE TEMPEST. 
No instance in the-life of our Re

deemer shows in a more sublime de
gree the reaspns for trusting Him 
and resting our entire faith upon Him 
than the event of the raging elements 
subsiding at H1B word. The majestic 
force of Creation's Ruler seen just for 
a moment in the words, "Peace, Be 
Still," arouses a host of reflections. 

If we would adore Him, let us bow 
before His Power. If we would love 
Him let us see His solicitous care for 
our safety. If we would believe that. 
He can help us let us realize that His 
power over the winds of human pre
judice and the waves of human pas
sion is just as great as over the »torm 
and the sea and that our seeking Him 
may awaken His stilling command for 
our good. C. H. K. 

ROBERT BURNS. 

Robert Burns, perhaps more than 
any other poet, seems to show how 
much more there is to poetry than Its 
form, however pleasing the latter may 
be. It is the simple, tender tone In 
his mind that is communicated to his 
utterly Blmple phrases that we catch 
and that is the compelling charm of 
his songs. In this tender mental tone 
there is an Inexpressible motive of 
simple pathos playing beautifully on 
our sensibilities, love seeming the 
very refinement of human fellowship. 
And it Is almost equally mysterious 
that this inexpressible strain should 
be evident through the quaint Scotch 
vocabulary that is not always literally 
intelligible to readers unacquainted 
with it or its shades of meaning. An
other poet that has a peculiar, attract
ive cumpulslon of spirit quality,—so 
to speak—quite apart from sentiment 
or form, though to be sure the latter 
have their own attraction of appealing 
fitness, is Kingsley. This is not 
meant as likening him to Burns, for 
Kingsley's thought quality is quite dif
ferent, but it is evident In the same 
way as the distinct though intangible 
special charm of it. Some poems have 
the effect of a bell rung in time to 
our minds. Kingsley has a strain of 
human solicitude that is peculiarly 
wooing. It seems to convey a keen, 
sympathetic sense ofthe daily round 
of living. That is what comes home 
in "The Sun Goes Up and the Sun 
Goes Down," In "The Sands o' Dee," in 
the seasong, "Watchman, What of the 
Night?" and in all of his household 
lyrics. And this warm, personal qual
ity, wherever found, seems to forbid 
any attempt to estimate excellence 
according to a given standard. Shakes
peare is wronged by being called the 
greatest of dramatists. He bears no 
such relation. He Is simply the ex
pression of humanity with no degree 
of comparison or of estimation. Thus 
let not Burns be called an author, a 
writer, or even a poet or a genius. 
Call him simply a Human Voice, a 
heart expression, a supreme sympath
etic fellowship. His songs enclose 
an interpretation that is eminently 
pure, yet we cannot pause to analyse 
them. What they breathe is what 
they give us, and we do not wish to 
discover the scientific wherefore of it 
any more than we should wish to di
vert our minds from enjoying music 
by studying the laws of acoustics. So, 
whether the lyric open with the trum
pet-like blast of "Scots Who Hae Wiz 
Wallace Bled," or with the protecting 
tenderness and homage of "Oh, Wert 
Thou in the Cauld Blast"—whether it 
be a hymn to virgin love in the poem, 
"To a Kiss," or whether it be a tribute 
celebrating the ripeness and perfec
tion of the same love near life's de
cline in the incomparable celebration 
of married love in "John Anderson, 
My Jo, John," we are compelled by the 
inexplicable beauty of the thought 
quality and by the sublime simplicity 
of its utterance. Our best study of 
Burns is achieved by yielding com
pletely to this sweet compulsion. 

—C. H. K. 

AN AMENDMENT TO ROBERT 
BURN8. 

Dupes we are and victims, rifled 
By our pride mistaken wit, 

What we say we know is trifled 
By the facts we won't admit 

We affirm we always do it 
Of the right we've just discerned 

We declare we always knew it 
Of the latest thing we learned. 

We defend with voice persistent 
What, at heart,, we most regret, 

We disclaim as non-existent 
What we wish we could forget 

Would 'some power the gifties gie us, 
(Thus the truth within us delves,) 

To be glad that others see us 
As we darkly see ourselves. 

—C. H. K. 

NEW MODES IN 
SPRING HATS 

' j ' K- ' 

EMPIRE STYLES REVIVED 
New York, January 29. j 

The holidays over, people begin to 
think of the cold weather to come 
and prepare for the annual trip to 
the South or to California. For these . 
migrators the shopkeepers display 
the first straw hatB of the season. , 

The hats to be seen mostly at the 
present time are, of course, forerun
ners of what we "stay-at-homes" will 
wear in the late Spring and Summer. 
The majority are of silk, with an 
underfacing of straw, or silk trim
med with a-band of straw. In many 
cases the crowns of the hats are of 
silk, while the brims may be ot straw. 
The all-straw hats are mostly of a 
rough, coarse straw and trimmed with 
grosgrain ribbon. . . 

©MOCIU, 

Covert Cloth Dress on Moyen Age 
Lines. 

Small hats, like the small sailors, 
Scotch kepis, miniature tricones and 
turbans, are the order of the day. The 
torpedo turban is among the novel
ties, made long with a crease front 
and back. A striking model is made 
of barn-yard straw aud shaped simi
larly to a four-cornered box. The top 
of the hat is slightly lifted, like the 
lid of a box, showing a bunch of rib
bons protruding. A bbw of ribbon 
on the lid ending in long streamers 
completes the model. 

The latest hats show a strong 
preference for ribbon trimming, usual
ly disposed of in bows and streamers 
and again gathered and Bhirred. They 
are sometimes looped around the 
crown of a hat in loops the size of a 
cartridge, thus forming a cartridge 
belt around the crown. 

The English, so-called "pill-box," 
hats are to be seen as well as others 
with a raised crown. These vie in 
popularity with some flat shapes, one 
inelegantly called in the trade the 
"fried egg" shape. 

AB a concession to the military 
spirit are hats similar to the Scotch 
kepi and others in imitation of the 
French infantry cap, made up in red 
silk with a small shield; the crown 
tapers and is dented in on one side 
with a gold braid embroidered, on the 
top. 

Another military hat, a cross be
tween the French po'lce bonnet and 
the Austrian Infantry cap, 1b made 
with a peak in front, where the only 
trimming consists of a brass button.1 

Of the suits to tra vel in, and for' 
general wear, covert is "shown first 
and last. The semi-lilting jacket with 
long, pointed fronts and pockets set 
well down in the points is among the 
favorites of those shown. There is 
also a smart short jacket' which has a 
wide belt placed on the upper part of 
the jacket with a high waistline, the 
lower edge of the belt coming to the 
normal waistline of the figure. With 
these Jackets are worn skirts which 
flare at the lower edge; they are cut j 
circular, two or three-piece, and not 
long ago I saw a skirt which had nine 
gores to its credit. 

Many skirts are made with a yoke 
which is close fitting over the hips 
and with the lower Mctlon of the 
Bkirt put onto the yoke without a 
gather or a wrinkle. * Other skirts 
are made with an upper and a lower 
section, the upper section close-fitting, 
while the lower section is made so 
that the flare at the lower edge is de
cided. 

The dresses which are on the moy* 
en age order still hold sway among 

the tall and lithesome figures, to 
whom it is especially becoming. The 
model which I have used for my first 
illustration is a frock designed on the 
long moyen age lines. The waist 
reaches from the shoulders to a low 
hipline on the sides, while the front 
panel of the skirt reaches up and be
comes the front panel of the waist as 
well. A narrow belt Is worn loosely 
around the waist, defining the normal 
waistline. The material of this dress 
is the very fashionable covert cloth 
trimmed at the V-neck and sleeves 
with narrow bands of beaver. 

The jumper models are both prac
tical and smart, and are a method of 
developing a dress which will afford 
many ohanges in the way of various 
guimpes of silk, of net, or of chiffon. 
In many cases the suitability ot this 
dress for simple or more elaborate 
occasions being supplied by the 
guimpe. 

The model illustrated shows the 
latest mode in jumper dresses. The 
full, flaring skirt is ot the new large 
check, which ~is so much seen among 
the new frocks which are the fore
runners of the Spring styles in navy 
blue and white! The jumper is of 
plain material, matching the blue of 
the check, high on the skirt in front 
and low in the back. With this is 
worn a guimpe of buckskin-colored 
crepe de chine. 

Taffeta is a material which holds a 
strong place among the up-to-date ma
terials. It is to be seen in various 
new effects, dimly watered like moire 
silk, changeable and in cross-bar and 
dotted effects. It is very queer, how
ever, that more of the taffeta is used 
for evening dresses than for the af
ternoon frocks. 

A stunning dress of white cross-bar 
taffeta caught my eye the other day 
in one of the very smart shop win
dows. The skirt, full and rippling, is 
bound on a heavy cable cord. On each 
side, from waistline to hipline, is a 
yoke effect outlined with iridescent 
spangles and trimmed with a motif of 
spangles and pearl strands. The bod-
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The Fashionable Jumper Dress In a 
New Development. 

ice is cut low and square; the front 
is wrinkled, while the back Is cut 
with ends which cross and are draped 
to the shoulders, where they are held 
with a pearl-and-apangle motif. The 
short sleeves are of white maline. 

The shops are showing many short-
waisted dresses, especially for even
ing wear—little gowns with waists 
which reach just below the bust and 
long skirts with very little trimming. 
They are very Bimilar to the gowns 
worn in Josephine's time, and yet con
form enough to the fulness of skirt, 
which is the new vogue, to keep them 
from being as clinging as the gowns 
of those days, and they are far from 
being as low. 

A charming little model which I 
saw this morning was made of deep 
blue taffeta. The waist was very 
short, with a rounding low neck, which 
showed the tips of the shoulder, and 
was finished with a frill of the silk. 
The sleeves were short, puffed sleeves, 
alpo finishing with a frill of the same. 
The skirt was set upon the waist with 
a heading of itself, which was a frill 
about an inch deep. The only color 
on the dress was a garland of tiny 
deep pink rose buds, which clambered 
through the Intricacies of the frills 
on Bklrt, sleeves and waist. 

JAPANESE SISTER8 FOR L08 
ANGELE8. 

Rev. Albert Breton, M. A., in charge 
of the Japanese Catholic Mission, Los 
Angeles, has returned from San Fran
cisco where he successfully arranged 
with the Hon. Y. Numane, Japanese 
consul in that city, to bring four Jap
anese Sisters to Los Angeles. They 
are expected to arrive there at the 
beginning of February. 

As each of the 160 poor persons who 
entered the home of Cardinal Gibbons 
in the holidays received a basket of 
food for the holiday, he or she was 
greeted by the prelate, who wished 
them the joys of the season. This 
was as much cherished by the needy 
as the generous baskets of good 
things that were handed them. The 
baskets were distributed through the 
Christ Child Society of the Cathedral. 
Rev. Louis O'Donovan, chaplain of the 
society, supervised the distribution, 
and the Cardinal gave some of the 
more distressed recipients small sums 
of money. 

On Christmas Day, 1814, was sign
ed the treaty of Ghent—a town now 
lying in ruins under the iron hoofs 
of war—that established peace be
tween the British Empire and the 
United States, and during these hun
dred years this relation has been 
maintained. A boundary line more 
than three thousand miles long runs 
between these two countries, and not 
a fort or gun or warship throughout 
this whole stretch of territory stands 
or floatB as a sentinel to keep the 
peace or threaten war. Is not this the 
ideal and the Christian command and 
song? May it not be so and should 
it not be so between all countries? 

Non-Catholic educators and church 
executives have started to work out a 
program of religious training in pub
lic schools and colleges that will get 
results in graduates of a higher moral 
standing. 

The Rev. Timothy J. Sullivan, a 
native of County Cork, Ireland, and 
for more than twenty-five years rector 

• St. Patrick's Church In Cedar Rap-
Ids, Iowa, died on Dec. 26. 

Order for Creditors to Present Claims, 
ifitc. 

No. 16936. 
State of Minnesota, County of Henne

pin. Probate Court. 
i. V? fatter of U>e estate of Andrew 
P. Qulst, deceased. 
Letters of administration on the es-
?..of Andrew P. Wuiat, deceased, late 

. il? County of Hennepin and State 
being grunted to 81m 

Garlleld Qulst of Ramsey C6unty, Min-

And it appearing upon proper proof 
b£m J? 1

a'Maav'j of the sold dim Gar-
neld Qulst, made and Med herein, that 
there are no debts against the estate 

said Andrew P. Vluist, deceased. 
" ™ ordered. That three months be 

553 « Is hereby allowed from 
and after the date of this order, In 
witch all persons having claims or de-
mands against the said deceased are 
I equlred to file the same In the Probate 

n County of Hennepin for 
examination and allowance, or be for
ever barred. 

It Is further ordered. That the first 
Monday In May, 1916, at ten o'clock a. 
in., at a general term of said Probate 
Vft 1 ™b0 held at the Court House, in, the City of Minneapolis, in said 
county, be and the same is hereby up-
pointed as the time and place when and 
where the said Probuie Court will ex-
iiiunds & adjust said claims and de-

And It Is further ordered, That no-
MSSii?' 8uch '"earing be given to all 
creditors and persons Interested In 
said estate by forthwith publishing this 
order once In each week for three suc
cessive weeks in the Irish Standard, a 
newspaper printed and published in 
said county. 

Dated at Minneapolis, this 12th day 
of January, 1916. * 

By the Court:' 
_ JOHN A. DAHL, 

S Q QUlSTKe the *Jrobata Court. 
93*6 Eusils' St.. 

St. Paul. 

Notice of Mortgage Foreclosure Sale. 
Default having been made In the con-

aitions of a certain mortgage, duly 
executed and delivered by Emma L. 
hand" ? r.£h'!° W* Jone,« her hus-
552 ' ~° Churles Swanson, Mort
gagee, oearing date. March 16, 1914, and 
with power of sale therein contained. 
^"Jy jecordIn the office of the Regis-
? S Deeds In and for the County of 
•}f/L V a"<l State of Minnesota, on the 

?.f ttt * o'clock, P. 
M. in Book 823 of Mortgages, page 10. 

And whereas the said Charles J. 
Swanson, Mortgagee and holder of said 
mortgage, has duly elected and does 
hereby elect to declare the whole prin
cipal sum of said mortgage due and 
payable at the date of this notice, un
der the terms and conditions of said 
mortgage and the Power of Sale there
in contained; and whereas there Is actu
ally due and claimed to be due and pay-

?' thl* notice the sum 
of 62,617.60, with Interest thereon at the 
rate or 6 per cent per annum from 
date hereof; and whereas the said 
Power of Sale has become operative and 
no action or proceeding having been 
Instituted at law or otherwise to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage 
or any part thereof: 
„ Now, Therefore, Notice Is Hereby 
Given, That by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In said Mortgage, and 
pursuant to the statute In such case 
made and provided, the said Mortgage 
will be foreclosed by a sale of the 
premises described In and conveyed by 
said Mortgage, vis.: 

Lot ten (10), and that part of lot 
eleven (11) described as follows: Be-
ginning at a point In the front line of 
said lot, equally distant from the North
east and Southeast corners of said lot; 
thence North along the line of Sherl-
dan Ave. South. In the City of Mlnne-
apolls, to the North line of said lot; 
thence westerly along the North line 
°' sa d lot t° the west or rear line of 
said lot; thence South along the West 
9!«fe,?r ."'JS °' ,ot. Twenty-seven 
(27) feet; thence Easterly In a straight 
UP® ,t0_the P'ace of beginning, all In 
Block Twenty (20) ot First Division of 
Remington Park, according to the re
corded plat thereof on file and of record 
In the office of the Register of Deeds, In 
and for said County of Hennepin and 
State of Minnesota, with the heredlta-

*nd appurtenances; which sale 
will be. made by the Sheriff of said /1A _ A At. . ML _ a M . M Diicrni ui IKIQ 
Hennepin County at the Sheriff's mala 
office In the Court House, In the City 
of Minneapolis. In said County and 
State, on Saturday, the 20th dry of 
February, 1916,, at 10 o'clock A. U„ of 
that day, at public vendue, to the high-
est bidder for cash, to pay said debt of 
Twenty-six Hundred and Seventeen 
and 60-100 Dollars, vand Interest, and 
the taxes. If any. on said premises, and 
Seventy-five Dollars, Attorney's fees, as 
stipulated -in and by said Mortgage In 
case of foreclosure, and the disburse
ments allowed by law; subject to re
demption at any time within one year 
from the day of sale, as provided b> 
law. 

Dated December SOth. A. D. 1914. 
CHARLES J. SWANSON, 

HENRY EBERT, Mortgagee. 

A" 17 "pTy mou t^°Bul?£l ng. 
Minneapolis, Minn, 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
Or 

COSBY. Wlh • H COMPANY. 
• We, Ui%» uuucl tetfueu, ivi* Uie yui'POSe Ot 

ttUU UC1U4 tt VUiVMl'AUWU yui'SU-
Mm tu lue ui vo, ot 
MO UtUeUi bMUtdi of ikuaucMU iur' 

UU lie i'VUjf feftftOUA* te ClUAttCiVMt tw> 
owvitel* UK 4k UVi'pM*UUIi| toliU iivt'cuy 
» • * u p w u  u i i u  t t u w y k  v u e  l u i i O W i i i t f  

Ui AltViUipwI'ilUWUi .. 
JL 

The name 01 wwiyuration shall be 
vlitt UUdtti'WUVAA its 

vi uutfiu«&D ue lue 
wsiy oi lutuiicupuii*, AH iuc iruuuiy of 
^aiiucpiii UAAU ouiie ill AiuUieauia, «ui<l 
v*ic ifvuci'UA iifcUtue ul U« uuomcM 

Ui« Uiaiiutautuio uiiu fctuc ui 
•juotia, buwtk ttcwvuUl Aj&teuui, UvmuIi 
uaii&icifa, iiiiU ptiiucU MpcviMuc* Ui eteiy 
iiUiUie ttuu UvAUi tyuuU auu ucauii^ in ttii 

UI CTVAJ UUlUi C TTLLU 
MOVU lit a tfciiciat Vi'lUUUJF wuft.uwoa, uud 

UiiU (i wiu 
4iii6/ we itcevfefttt* j aiiu luuucuiui iue 

uut ui iue pu*i»o»ca Ui iUi» 
ttvaa uuu tu UUuAati Auuu utuoi' Uutt*ii«M# 
w <imy Utf ii ewe&aary mm UiuuvuuU 
•.uei'tuj. 

AKTiCU£ 2. 
x he time of tue cv*u«ucuceinent of ' this 
wviyuittiiuu ttiiau ue fowiMuy i*lt ifrie, 

tUc pciivU ui Uv uuiauwtt trfnttil we 

AKT1CL.E 3. 
The names auu of residence of ^ 

6UCw«i«M*clvU4 to two Utt iuuutttf* 
i•'lltuy vv. VVii'Ui, ^6*4 ii'VAlitf Ave* s.e 

tUilllikUpUuH! 
a. *644 Irving Ave. S. Min-

.4<.t4pOl4tf, Jkxiuli. 
a. u. du.ieii, 2624 Irving Ave. S. Min-

AKT1CUS 4. ' 
ihe management ui litis corporation 

tiliiut ue tcoteu *a a Ouai'U Ui five uaeucui'S 
ttiiuiti Kima ue tiiuviviiuiueUi aau eacn 

*w*UA4i Aiitiu ue eicvicu uy uai«ui at tue 
uuuuu* mccuug ui kuiu cuifuitiuuu, uy 
MU1UU4* Ui tue V,UMiUUAt otuun. Ui UUft UUl-
fWiUttutl, Oiutl Muuuiu lucttitlig 0UiiU UO 
4*u*u at llic pAUiCtfa* p*ttce ui uubiuett* uf 
•>4**u uwipwttfcsuu 444 U4 
*41>, *uiA4A*couut, uu tue tAAAia euuiiuaj uf 
*<coiuaA> UA eacu >tui, CUAIIUIEUCULG WAlU 
uie >eur ItJlu. uu UieetAAAtf* ui lut> 
atuuKuuiUera «uch »uom ui btuc* «uau «u-
uue tue Uuiuer tuei'eui, except Uie UuiU-
c* 1*1 eieAAutl 6iuuh, lu cust uue vote 
ui pei ami or uy WiAtteU piao*y. 

nu MI • 0. ihe officers ui tu*a curpuration shall 
it l-'iviaiuwiil, a V ice X^ieoiueut, a &eC* 

• etciiy uiiu i i cubuiei't a uey oe 
-iccivU LAUXU uuiuiAtf lue StuuiwUuAUeAM uy 
uie j>uuiu ui UAiectui'a at tue uieeiiiitf of 
wAAe i^Aicctuitt IACAU uu tue feuine uu> autl 
Ktiiiiuuiuui)' IUAAUIIIJF tue auuual 
tueeuutf ui tue btucauuiuetn eauu year. 

UTU uf baill UIA.!CUP, eJkUept lUttt of 
fcAte i^i una V Ai-e i^lCbAUcUt, 
we iie«u uy tue taiue puruuii. 

VACAUCACTT iu etiuel* UA" *uy of the of-
uceA * ur HI tue ijutiiu ui OAiecture, may 
we uueu by tue iJuaiu ui OiieetUA» at auy 
tiguuii' Oi tfpeciai uieetiutf CaueU lor tuat 
Pua4>uoe. 'lue iuuuwiiig oiiAcei* WaU cuu-
•aiAiute lite oiiiceia ui iuu* curpuiauon 
«fiuu uie ui'bt aiiuuai nieeiiug ueiu tue 
UU1U iuuuuay iu feoiuaA>, i»AU, or uuui 
aucu UAiie an uew uuicera nave been 
wjvotuu iu lueir piace. 

i uiup w. vvirtu, ^resident. 
J. A.  J arret i, vice •t'leeiaeut. 
A. U. jtureti, bucretary. 
A. ti. Jairetl, 'l reutourer. 

Afti.lCi.li2 tf. 
ihe amount 01 lue capital stock of 

inia coi purution shau be oue iiuudred 
i iiuubuuu Uiuuiuuu»vu) DuAiaru, ±*iiiy 
luuubuud Uou,uvu.uu> Doiiura of wuicn 
bijuii mc Couiuiuu aiuck, uiviued uiiu uve 
uuuurcU gillie* ui oue iiuuUted 

Lfouare eucu, aud uuy luuubuud 
v^v,ui»o.uo> uuuura ul i'leieued atuca. 
uiviaeu IIUO live huudred ibuuj euare* of 

J*u"arcd , Uiou.ou; uouar* each, 
wiiich Ha*u block, uoiu common and i're-
.*?iTed, may ue paid lor. in mouey or 
property or both, in sucti manner and at 
•ucn times as uie iioard ui Directors 
anuii oruer and direct. The said **re-
leiied block suaii be entiiied lo receive 
uiviuenua at tue rate 01 eigiit per cent 
per amium, payable Bemi-aunuaiiy. on 
uie iu UL uays of t ebruury aim August 
AH each year, out ot tue earnings 01 aaid 
corporation, belore auy diviueiids shall 
s- u" **"1 Common block, aud 
such dividenus shall be cumuiuiive so v 

mat auy denciencies in the divuieiids to 
ue puid on Uie said 1'reierred bloclt in 
any year, shall be made good out of the 
euiiiiiigs ot subsequent years belore any 
iurtuer divideuus shall be paid on the 
said Common biuch, providing however, 
tuat dividends at eight per cent snail be 
ueciared and paid eacn year on said 
i reterrcd block by tins corporation, aud 
on ihe nnai liquidation and distribution 

liH arrears or dmdeuds 
shall be made to the holders of such Fre-
A erred block, und lite shares of such 
i ruierred block shall be puid in lull be-
iore any payment whatsoever shall be 
'"l?" to,holders of the Common 
clock, wlien all cumulating dividends 
on euch PieieiTed btouK, tor all the pre
vious years si.ali have Oeun declared end 
puiu, the Uoaid of Directors may declare 
dividends uu the Common tsiouk. The 
Holders of the Common block shall have 
tliu maiiugumunt and control of tins cor
poration, und the holderu of the Preferred 
otock shall not liuve the right to vote. 

AU1 ICL,BS 7. 
The highest amount of Indebtedness 

or liability to which this corporation 
shall iu any time be subject shall be the 
aum of Kitty Thousand t)6u,uuu.uu> Dol
lars. 

„ ARTICLE 8. 
The first Board of Directors of said 

corporation shall be, 
eoia!'"I> ' Minneapolis, Mlnne-

J. A. Jarrett, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
U 1- M'"'ieapolis, Minnesota. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
.. i Mooney, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
who shall hold their offices until the an-
nnU»hJT?ieilhA,8L. ot.Httl(i corporation, held 

.t. T,,,rd Monday In February, 1916, or 
until their successors are elected and 
quuiified and unul such meeting, the said 
Lhl! !l?.iH^i W eha" be President, and iho mild J. A. Jarrelt shall be Vice Presi
dent, and the said A. o. Jarrett shall be 
secretary and Treasurer. 

IN TESTIMONY WlrflSREOF, we have 
!'cr®u'"-0 set our hands and seals this 
loth day of January 1U1&. 

1'H1L,1P W. W1RTH 
J. A. JARRETT 

WILLIAM. H. DONAHUE1"1811, 

HAZEL MONAHAN 

STATE OF MINN1/.OTA. 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN, as. 
On this 16th day of January, 1915. be-

wirthmeA pe,rao,nully. appeared Philip W. 
Wlrth, A. J. Jarrett, and A. Q. Jarrelt. 
j° me known to be the persons described 

and, who executed the foregoing Artl-
. .1, '"corporation and acknowledged 

In? nJ?rty,?xei!Uied VLe 8ame aB the'r free 
set forth purposes therein 
„ 4 WILLIAM H. DONAHUE. 

ne?otary ub,lc* HcnneP'n County, Mln-

moS'rTaTseal" eXP'reS MarCh »th' 1#1#" 
„<?f^'CE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS. 
81A IB, OF MINNESOTA, 

County of Hennepin. 
^eby cJ.n}ty. that the within Instru-

ment was filed for record in this office 
lh® 16 day of Jan. A. D. 1916 at 9:36 

Boole of rage W" duIy record«<l 
AUGUST W. SKOG, 

.. _ . Register of Deeds 
16fh\ll9f6t,S«eMepryM°f SUt6'" °"C# JM-
WpaIice

DOB,^HU'E> X"y-

IRI8H UNITY. 

An association has been established 
In Wexford, Ireland, for the purposes 
of removing the prejudices and cor
recting the erroneous anti-Catholic 
ideas of Irish non-Catholics, and thus 
promoting Irish unity and the spread 
o fthe faith. The association makes ' 
use of prayer, Catholic literature and 
personal explanation of Catholic ' 
llefs and practices. Several Bishops, 
priests and prominent laymen have -
Joined in the good work. The asso
ciation was started by Father Murphy 
at the House, of Mission, Ennisoorthy, 
County of Wexfotf. 
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